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(U) MARFOREUR G-2 TRIP REPORT' 

(U) Traveler: Staff Sergeant Matthew Hosburgh 

(U) Purpose: Chaos Communication Congress 26C3 Here Be Dragons Conference 

(U) Dates: 26-30 December 2009 

(U) Location: Berlin, Germany 

(U) Executive Summary. The Chaos Communication Congress conference is an annual 
event that attracts hackers, security researchers, computer hobbyists and malicious 
computer users. This yeaf s conference marked the 26* year anniversary of the congress. 
The conference title was Here Be Dragons which is a reference to medieval times where 
explorers would put dragons or other serpents to mark dangerous or uncharted territories-
-an attempt to explain the conference's purpose in exposing"uncharted territories in 
computer, phone, and other systems. The conference began on 27 December 2009 and 
lastW until 30 December 2009. There were some good talks about security and some 
rather alarming developments in the"uncharted territory!' A majority of the security 
discussions were in German which prevented attendance because of the language barrier; 
however, a large amount of the discussions were in English and catered to the 
international audience. I personally attended the following talks: Lightning Talks-Day 1; 
Why Net Neutrality Matters?; WikiLeaks Release 1.0; Exposing Crypto Bugs through 
reverse engineering; Tor and censorship: lessons learned; SCCP hacking, attacking the 
SS7 & SIGTRAN applications on step further and mapping the phone system; DDoS / 
botnet mitigation & hosting online communities; Using OpenBSC for fuzzing of GSM 
handsets;'Yes We Can't!'-on kleptography and cryptovirology; Black Ops of PKI.. A 
detailed explanation, assessment and countermeasure (if applicable) can be found below. 

1. (U) Lightning Talks - Day 1. Lightning Talks were a two hour forum where 
basically members of the hacking community could present a topic or announce 
an event for approximately four minutes. During this talk, there were 
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presentations onT^-Be-Gone(auniversaI remote that can tum offtelevisionsets 
^omadistance),andafewotherprcjectsthatwerenotofmuchsigni^cance. 

a. (II) Analysis: This forum seemed varyinert. There was alsoalack of 
speakers fi:̂ r dayoneasthe Intemet ^rthe conference centerwas down 
andalotofthepresentations were stored onawebsiteon the Intemet. 

b. (^^Countermeasure: N/A 

2. (ll)^hyNetNeutralityl^atters7Netneutralityisfastbecomingahottopicin 
theintormationtechnologyworld. Essentially,this talk presented what it isaway 
^r an ISP companies to more tightlyregulate levels ofservice to the user. This 
could be in the form ofmakingusers pay for exactly what they need on the 
Intemet. For example, an ISP could provideacustomerwith three packages to 
choose 8^om,sayl-3. Packagelcould cost ̂ 30 per month and only allow 
access to Google searching and news websites. Package2could allow more 
access fi:^r^Opermonth including email, web browsing, and access to banking 
sites. Pa^age3couId be the ̂ ^pr^ium package''as it would allow access to 
music,YouTube and othermedia sites (to include packagesl-2). The ISPs 
would be able to regulate the intemet content and not just bandwidth. This is the 
core issue: limiting access to content and not bandwidth. The talk made the case 
the Intemet should be kept open and ^ee. Jeremie2 îmmermanwasthepresenter 
(aPrench citizen) and he said his organization had been lobbyingthe French 
politicians to keep the Intemet open. Hispleatoeveryoneattheconfi^rencewas 
to lobbyinourrespective countries to keep the Intemetthe way it is today. 

a. ^(S^/NF)(ll//FOLIO) Analysis: I^eepingthelntemetneutralhas its 
benefits. It allows the ̂ eeexchangeofideas which promotes global 
communications. Basically,the Intemet is the same no matterwhereone 
is in the worId(relativeIy speaking). Taking the openness out ofthe 
Intemet would hinder global communications and business. On the 
flipside, the Intemet, as it stands today,isaplaygroundfi:^r malicious users 
(creating viruses, cyber ̂ aud, child pomography,and other crimes). 
Further, the Intemet is an essential communication tool fi:̂ r terrorists. 
Terrorists cells can use the Intemet toobscuretheirtraflic, as well as, 
other tools to enerypt, hide and send messages. By filtering the Intemet, 
this problem may be minimised, but atthe cost oflostrevenueand 
8̂ eedom of speech. 

b. (1^ Countermeasure: N/A 

3. (11̂ ) WikiLeaks l^eleasel.^. Wikileaks.org, isapublicly accessible Intemet 
Website where individuals can contact with leaked information and have it 
publishedtothepublicanonymouslywithout fear ofbeing held legally liable. 
The infi:̂ rmation that can be leaked includes, but is not limited to, classified 
infom:iation,tradesecrets, corporate information, personally identifiable 
information, and even operational data. The goal is to promote ̂ ôpen-ness" and 
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toensurethepublicis^^wellinfdmied" to what'sreaIlygoingon.The founders of 
WikiLeaks claim that they have not had any oftheir sources compromised or 
uncovered. Oneofthe most alarming pieces ofthe talk was that WikiLeaks was 
se^ingto obtain^^off shore" storage and dataprocessingoftheir site so that they 
wouldnot be bound toU.S. law. This concept is similarto that oftheprovei:biaI 
^̂ Swiss bank account." 

a. (l^^i^P) (11//F0110) Analysis.WikiLeaksrepresentsapotentiaIfi:^rce 
protection, counterintelligence, operational security(OPSEC), and 
infomiationsecurity(INFOSEC)threattoMARFOREUR/AF.The 
intentional orunintentional leaking and posting ofUS Marine Corps 
sensitive or classified infi:̂ i:mation to Wikileaks.org posesalargethreatnot 
only ̂ om the external disclosure, but 8̂ om the insider. Theinsiderwould 
be able to easily leak information without fear of any direct, individual, 
repercussions. Further, when the off-shore storage is implemented, 
WikiLeaks will have more latitude to distributeand publish leaked 
information as it will not be bound byU.S. law. 

b. (F0110)C^untermeasure:ForMARFOREUR/AF,ensurethat 
employees aregiven annual securitytraining. Remind cleared individuals 
oftheir agreement to safeguard 9nd not disclose classified orsensitive 
infi:̂ rmation. Enfi:̂ rce document accountability. Ensure that classified 
infi:̂ rmation that is no longerneeded is properly disposed of Recommend 
implementingacontrol to ensurethatwhoeverprints, the document and 
userisIoggedfbralIsystems(unclass-SCI).Enforcethesecureprint 
feature fbrtheprinters in the hallway,that is, where uncleared individuals 
maybe in contactwiththeprinters. 

(11) Exposing Crypto Bugsthroughreverseenglneerlng^This talk was given 
by Philippe OechslinofObjectifSecurite. HeisalsoaFrench citizen. His talk 
was aimed at explaining how poorcodingofprograms could beawaytoattacka 
system vice tryingto break theencryption algorithm. Essentially, exploiting bugs 
tobreak-in/manipulateadeviceorsystemvicetryingtoexploittheencryption 
algorithm, such as AES or 3DES.T^e devices he demo'dwere the MXI Stealth 
(aFIPSI42-3IeveI2certified USB flash drive), the EISSTE-Capsule(an 
electronic safe for data), and the Data BeekerI^rivate^afe(anothereleetronie 
safe). Duringhis demo, he showed how he could break în to the devices, by 
reverse engineering the code using publically available Hex Editors and 
commercial tools. He used the poorly written code to obtain access to the 
devices. 

a. ^i^F)(l^//F01^0) Analysis. Based on thedemonstration, standard 
crypto algorithms, such as, AESand3DES are very secure ifimplemented 
correctly. Theywill thwart any currenttypeofbrute force attack. 
However,iftheprogrammer does not implement the crypto correctly,the 
deviceorprogram can beexploited or access can beobtained. The crypto 
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will remain unbroken, but the device or software can be broken because of 
poorimpl^entation and reverse engineering, 

b. (^//NF)(1^//F01^0) Countermeasure. EnsurethatUSB devices, that 
are relied on to provideadegreeofsecurityusing crypto, are certified by 
the NSA or other agencytoensurethatthey are indeed secure and ^ee 
^mbeingreverseengineered. Simplybuyinga^^secureUSB"device 
^ m the PX is not an option i f i t not approved. Guard the keys to decrypt 
the device likeapassword and do not write them down. Use complex 
passphrases to secure the device andnot an easily guessable word or 
phrase. 

(1̂ ) T^ran^eens^rshi^: lessons leame^.Toris an acronym forthe The Onion 
Router." It isanetwork spread across theglobe and its aim is to provide 
anonymity and obscurityto its users. There are seven ^̂ oot" servers that are 
maintained by staffmembersoftor and otherrelaynetworks hubs that users can 
setup to host an instance ofTor at their location. Toris becoming ̂ uite popular 
today among many censored users, for example: China and Iran. Because China 
and Iran block and filter content,Tor is used to circumventtheserestrictions.Tor 
isfurtherbecomingmoreofahard-to-pin-downanonymizer. RogerDingledine 
was the speaker. He gave the current state ofTor in the world and how it was 
being utilized. Even af̂ er China attempted to blockTor, the network evolved as 
is still able to function despite the blockage. An alarming statement made by one 
ofhis colleagues was that ^^e"^^shouIdgetjobs at Cisco, Symantec and other 
securitycompaniestofindoutwhattheirintentionsareforbuildingthesesecurity 
appliances(firewalls, IDS, etc) and leak them to WikiLeaks." His colleague 
blamed the securityvendorsfi:̂ rmaking it easy fi:̂ r governments to censorits 
people and thus the need to find out why and how theyweregoingto develop the 
next device to make filtering easier for an organization. Hefi^erw^tontosay 
that knowing why and how they are filtering will allow ^̂ the community" to 
respond by catering securityappliances toward organizations (businesses)and not 
governments fi:̂ r censorship. 

a. ^^(l^i^i^^^(I^/^01^0) Analysis.TorisanefIectivetoolthatp^^^ 
browser anonymity and obscurity on the Intemet. It is 8̂ ee software 
available to the world. The threat it poses is that it makes itverydif^cult 
to know wherecertain traffic is coming 8̂ om. ForexampIe,amalicious 
attacker could useitto obscure his or her IP address. 
MARFOREUR/AF's systems could be attacked by China and we would 
not know where they are coming ̂ om. The threat posed by this is not 
necessarily and insider one, it is primarily an outside threat. It would 
make it very difficult to monitor traflic of an individual/organization 
utilizingTor. 

b. ^(^(ll//FOUO)C^untermeasure. Atthis point, there is notmuch in 
the way of defenseas the ̂ ŝtandard" filtering ofTortrafl^ccan be 
circumvented by way of usingarelaycircuitwithintheTornetwoi^. 
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Educate the users and the IA personnel on the power ofTorto hide where 
attacks may be coming ^om. 

(U^SCCPhaeking^attackingtheSS7^SlGTl^ applications ousted 
further an^ mapping the ^h^ne system. In this talk, Philippe Langolis 
discussed the current state ofthe phone system. Hesaid,̂ ^SS7 is like TCP/IP in 
thel990s.Itused to be î uiteasecure network because nobody outside the 
organizations (here, the mobile operators and telecom companies) were connected 
to it. Now it̂ s getting interconnected to new actors which are not that trustworthy. 
He fi^erwent on to saythat the Blue Box (used togenerate tones which can 
access the ̂ ŝupervisory" function ofthephonesystem. From there, additional 
tonescanbeused to generate desired eflects) is makingacome back. Therê sa 
world beyond pure SS7: the phone system applications themselves and most 
notably what transforms phonenumbers into telecom addresses(also known as 
Point Codes, DPCs and OPCs; Subsystem Numbers, SSNs and othervarious 
fun.), and that̂ s called Global Title Translation. Few peopleactuallyrealize that 
thenumbers they arepunching on theirphoneareactuallythe same digits that are 
used fi:̂ rthis critical translation fiinction, and translate these into themythical 
DPCs, SSNs and IMSIs.Moreandmoredatais now goingthrough the phone 
netwo^, creatingmore entry point forregular attars to happen: injections, 
overflow,DoS by overloading capacities. The mobile part is openingup, thanks 
to involuntary support 8̂ om Motorola, Apple and Android." 

a. (U^Analysis.Theattack surface for GSM is increasing daily. With more 
entry points, the technology is at the tip ofthe security nightmare iceberg. 
More securityproblems will ensue in the next few years. 

b. (1^ Countermeasure. N/A. 

7. (l^)DD^S/b^tnetmitigation^hostingonlineeommunities.ThistaIk 
discussed the ̂ b̂usiness" of running an online community,suchas,asocial 
network, newsgroup, etc. The discuss honed in on what needs to happen while 
experiencingaDenialofService (DoS) attack. Essentially,the speaker stressed 
the need to haveagood relationship with the ISP orwebhosting service incase 
something out ofthe ordinary should happen. 

a. (^Analysis.This discussion was relatively inert; however, it does go to 
show that the sophistication ofsome ofthe ^^derground" online 
communities are looking at hosting as more ofabusiness—in such to keep 
their communities up incaseofadisaster or attack. 

b. (1^ Countermeasure. N/A. 

^. ( f u s i n g OpenBSCforfu:^ng of GSM^han ŝets. More tools are available to 
attackers looking to exploitingtheGSM netwoi^.Thisdiscussionpainted the 
picture as to the current state ofthe GSM attack surface. The GSM protocol stack 
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isacommunications protocol stack like any other. There are many layers of 
protocols, headers, TL^^s, length fields that can ^̂ accidentallŷ ^ be longer or 
shorterthan the actual content. There are timers and statemachines.Wrong 
messages can triggerinvalid state transitions. This protocol stack inside the 
telephoneis implemented inCIanguageon the baseband processoronareal-time 
operating system without anymemoryprotection. This flaw means that the attack 
surface is increased; especiaIIy,becauseofOpenBSC. OpenBSC isatool that is 
^eelyavailable that can be used for GSM protocolhacking. 

a. ^^^(8i^i^^(l^//F01^0)Analysis.GSMnetworkshave,forthemos^ 
been offlimits for attackers(phreakers)historicalIy speaking. With the 
release ofthese^eelyavailableGSM protocol tooIs(OpenBSC), the 
avenues for attacking GSM hasgreatlyincreased. This could bea 
precursor forasecurity nightmare on the GSM network. Expecttosee 
moreattacks on the GSM network in the nearfuture. 

b. ^(S//NF)(ll//F01^0)Countermeasure.Enfi:^rcingOPSECand 
INFOSEC training isamust. As the GSM network can be attacked by 
anyone not only fi:̂ reavesdropping, but for denying service. Consider 
using secure Iridium phones whenever practical. 

9 (II) ^^Yes^eCan^tl^-onldleptographyan^ cryptovirology. What is 
kleptogr̂ hpy and cryptovirology? IGeptography(the art of employing public key 
cryptographymaliciouslyaspartofamalwareatta^,suchasinransomware)and 
thereIatedcryptoviroIogy(the art of embedding cryptographic Trojans inside 
tamper-proof cryptosystems). Duringthis talk Dr. MotiYung discussed some of 
therealitiesofthese threats. Hedidn't go into detail ofhow to employ the two, 
but he did underscorethesecuritythreatthatthe two malicious attacks can 
present.Thisisaninstancewheresomethingthatwasdevelopedtobringsecurity 
and peaceofmindhasbeenmanipulated into somethingthat an attacker can use 
to blackmail and/or attack withoutmuchefldrt. 

c. (l^)Analysis.These two attacks are veryserious and can be difficult to 
attack and remedy. Traditional virus signatures will haveahard time 
recognizing cryptovirology. Phishing attacks, especially brought on by 
poorOP^ECandPII practices, make this attaekeasierto be 
conducted. 

d. ^(^(l^//F01^0) Countermeasure. Ensure that users are briefed about 
phishing and spearfishing attacks. Î eep virus definitions up-to-date and 
ensure that email signatures are being utilized within MARFOREUR/AF. 
At home, do not open email that you do not know the sender. Beweary,if 
adeal sounds toogood to be true, it most likely is. 

10. (11) Black Ops ofPl^.This talk wasgiven by Dan l̂ âminsky. He isa 
penetration tester ̂ rasecurity company in the US. He made the case fi:̂ r the 
insecurity ofPI^I on the Intemet. Mainly, because ofthe lack oftrusted 
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certificateauthorities—it is fartooeasytoobtaina^^alid" certificate. Further, he 
explained some ofthe common ways tomas^ueradeasavalidcertificatein 
several different web browsers (IntemetExpIorer being one). He went on to 
praisetheDoD for havingaworkingPI^I system. Fortheopen Intemet, he said 
he had hope in Secure DNS inhopefuIIycu:ibingthenumberof 
invalid/unauthorized certificateauthorities.BasicaIIy,makingitharderto obtain 
acertificateand makingP^I more secure. 

a. (1^ Analysis. Secure DNS will help with the issueofcertif^cateauthority 
on the Intemet. It is scheduled to be released within about six months. 
The current state is that Pinion the Intemet should not be considereda 
means to identify an entity oruser is who they saytheyare.The DoD 
should continueto implement and secure the PI^ICAs to ensure the 
in^astructure validity. 

b. (11̂  Countermeasure. Ensure thatusers at MARFOREUR/AFareaware 
that the Pinion the Intemet is notthesameasPI^I within the DoD. It is 
notsecure,so do not trust it like you wouldatwork. Not to say it cannot 
be trusted, it justneeds to be scrutinized more. 

(l^Conelusion.The Chaos Communication Congress 26C3 Here Be Dragons 
conferencewasagood security conference to attend. It explored the ̂ ôut-of-band" 
securityissues faced bysystems currently employed bythe world and specifically, the 
DoD(MARFOEUR/AF). Theconfî renceprovidedagood means to observe the hacker 
communityinEurope. Thetalksprovidedinterestingandthoughtprovokingsecurity 
discussions which can be used to provide awareness at MARFOREUR/AF. FromwhatI 
gathered, there were no impending direct attacks (hacks)on US Persons or 
MARFOREURattheconference. 

M. J. HOSBURGH 
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